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The #1 New York Times bestselling team behind Goodnight, Goodnight, Construction Site returns

with the sounds of a construction site as it powers down and says goodnight! Lightly abridged and

revised from the original text, this playful board book includes a sound bar with 5 soundsâ€”crunch,

vroom, beep, yawn, snoreâ€”that bring interactive fun to the setting of the hit picture book.
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SCHOOL LIBRARY JOURNAL\"Lichtenheld s detailed and textured illustrations, rendered in wax oil

pastels on vellum paper, perfectly complement the fun, rhyming text, cleverly personifying each

truck with expressive eyes and amusing details.\""If your little reader is mad for trucks, you must get

this gem of a book!" -SweetOnBooks.com"This book is a treasure." -Testy Yet Trying blog"A great

read-aloud story as you are settling your child in for the night." -About.com"A delightful debut." -The

New York Times" A standout picture book, especially for those who like wheels with their dreams" -

Booklist, starred review"A delightful debut.""A delightful debut."--The New York Times"A delightful

debut."-The New York Times"A delightful debut."-The New York Times"Rinker's rhythmic verse

reinforces the vehicles' love of their work (Dump Truck "moves the dirt/ from place to place, / Then

dumps it with a happy face") and, like Lichtenheld's art, deftly balances the story's boisterous and



drowsy elements. Truck lovers will happily nod off to the strains of this read-aloud." - Publishers

Weekly"A delightful debut." - The New York Times"An ideal bedtime book for all those truck-loving

toddlers and preschoolers! ...If there's a truck fan in your family, this is a great pick... Drive it to the

top of your pile of story time truck reads as well." - Waking Brain Cells blog"For all those youngsters

who feel coziest with a cement mixer jammed into an armpit and a dump truck wedged at their feet,

Goodnight, Goodnight, Construction Site might be the best bedtime book ever." - Hampton

Roads"Gentle rhymes and soft-colored pictures of favorite trucks are the perfect way to lull any child

into sweet dreams." - Bookmarkable blog,"Lichtenheld's detailed and textured illustrations, rendered

in wax oil pastels on vellum paper, perfectly complement the fun, rhyming text, cleverly personifying

each truck with expressive eyes and amusing details. ...Recommended for vehicle- and

bedtime-themed storytimes, this is sure to be a hit with truck-loving preschoolers." - School Library

Journal, starred review"Perfect for sleepers who are more fascinated by the motorized and muddy

than by the soft and fluffy. A certain subset of parents and grandparents will see this book and

shout, "At last!" - Chicago Tribune

Sherri Duskey Rinker created this goodnight story in hopes of happier bedtimes and sweet dreams

for all. Also the author of Steam Train, Dream Train, she lives in Chicago.Tom Lichtenheld is the

author and illustrator of many New York Times bestselling books for young readers, including Duck!

Rabbit! and Steam Train, Dream Train. He lives in Illinois.

This is our toddler's favorite book. It's in his bedtime story rotation (the hardcover/paper version).

We got it for him last Christmas in a gift set with some CAT tractors. He LOVED it all so much and

still does a year later. While browsing through books at Target last week, he noticed this one and

was really excited since he recognized the cover. As you read the story, it has a picture for the

corresponding button so the sounds and noises fit in perfectly. It's easy enough that he was able to

do it very well on his own and he LOVED it! It was so fun for him to "help" with the story since he

can't quite read yet. He asked if we could please bring the book home but we put it back on the

shelf. Little does he know, we got it for him for one of his gifts this year. We thought it would be

perfect because we can actually sit side by side and he can follow along with his book while we

read the big one. This one is also a board book so much safer for toddlers. I'm excited for story time

once he opens his gift. He is going to be super excited!

My grandson LOVES the paper book and so I thought he would enjoy this board book. He does like



the sounds and the pictures but it is not the complete story and he misses some of the words. I think

this would be a great choice for a toddler if they had not seen the full paper version first.

I was so excited they were making a board book, since my 10 month old likes to rip pages. I am

disappointed that it is not the full book. It only has 12 pages vs 32 pages from the original. When I

pre-ordered this book, I didn't see any listed information. It is cute but the sounds are loud. I just

wish it contained more pages from the original.

My son loves construction equipment and this book really delivers for him. It's sturdy and can

handle a 2 year old constantly man handeling it. Each page has a different construction equipment,

the buttons with the sound aren't too loud that it annoys me when my son pushes them a ton, it's

just a good r as before bed to help settle in.

Not close the original! My 2.5 yr old son had the original book and I thought this would enhance his

experience but the story itself is so truncated

Not super engaging. Your kids might like it if they already like the original Goodnight Construction

Site book/story. The sounds were just some generic construction sounds. After the first two days,

this book is now somewhere collecting dust.

Our grandson loved this book for his second birthday. He loves construction equipment and the

sounds were a special extra while reading the book. He always says "beep beep" when he backs up

his toy dump truck. Just great.

My son and I love, love, love the Goodnight Goodnight Construction Site book. We hoped this was

the same thing but just with buttons, so he could participate. But this is actually a different story with

different plot. Still cute, but just not as cute as the original.I write  reviews because I do the majority

of my shopping on  and rely on the honest reviews of others. If you found this review helpful, please

mark it as helpful. I would also love for you to follow my reviews on . Thanks for reading and happy

shopping!!
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